
MASS SCHEDULE�

�

Saturday, 5:00 PM Vigil Mass: Evening Service � Piano 

and cantor lead congrega�on in song.�

�

Sunday, 8:00 AM Mass: Early Morning Service � Piano or 

organ and cantor lead congrega�on in song. Coffee and 

donuts following.�

�

Sunday, 10:30 AM Mass: Mid�Morning Service �Piano, 

guitar and choir lead congrega�on in song. Children’s 

Liturgy of the Word and childcare/nursery.� Coffee and 

donuts following.�

�

Sunday, 7:30 PM Mass: Contempla�ve Service � A spirit 

of quiet within a candlelit, prayerful sanctuary; in-

cense.� Piano and cantor, and various instrumental en-

sembles lead congrega�on in song and medita�on.� �

�

MONDAY:  8:00 AM�Daily Mass, followed by Eucharis�c 

Adora�on in the Church.�

�

TUESDAY�FRIDAY:  8:00 AM�Daily Mass usually held in �

La Storta Chapel at Loyola Jesuit Center �

�

FRIDAY:  8:00 AM� In La Storta Chapel except First Friday 

Anoin�ng Mass in the church (Fridays join centering 

prayer before Mass at  7AM)�

�

SATURDAY:  8:00 AM�First Saturday Mass��

�

RECONCILIATION, SATURDAY:� �3:30�4:30 PM��

or by appointment�

CONTACT US:�

St Igna�us Parish�

3400 SE 43rd Avenue �

Portland, OR 97206 �

Phone:  503�777�1491  �

office@sipdx.org   *   www.sipdx.org�

Pastor’s Message  �

Love Enemies  �

� � �

Dear Parishioners:�

�

� Have you ever witnessed “road 

rage?”  There are drivers shaking their fists 

and screaming a cloud of blue language out 

the car window.  It’s not pleasant.  Then you have Jesus say-

ing in today’s gospel, “Love your enemies.”  How are you sup-

posed to love people who drive you bonkers?  Since Lent will 

begin this week with Ash Wednesday, let’s reflect about what 

“loving enemies” means today.�

�

� A star,ng ques,on may be whether you have any 

“enemies.”  Are there any people you consider to be threat-

ening or harmful?  Or are there people who have different 

values or goals or ways of doing things � and these differ-

ences bother you?  I think Jesus means for you to love both 

groups � those who scare you, and those who simply irritate 

you because they aren’t like you.�

�

� Another issue is today’s polarized world.  In just 

about every realm � whether it is poli,cs or social class or 

religion � people have deeply felt differences.  Think of the 

divisions between Republican and Democrat, white collar or 

blue collar, liberal or conserva,ve.  Remember the passion-

ate feelings on both sides of the impeachment proceeding, or 

the Israeli/Pales,nian peace proposal, or the pro�life/pro�

choice debate. How does “loving enemies” work here?�

�

� Some people object to raising conflicted ques,ons in 

church.  They don’t want to mix religion and poli,cs.  I agree 

if by “poli,cs” you mean par�san advocacy � promo,ng one 

side over another.  But there are gospel values beneath every 

divided point of view, and these values need to be pro-

claimed.  Jesus challenged the underlying values of both the 

Roman and the Jewish authori,es.  It’s what some consider 

“prophe,c.”�

�

Others say that when they come to church, they simply �

Con�nued on next page�
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Pastor’s Message Con�nued…�

want an hour of respite from the conflicts of the rest of the week.  In response to that sen�ment, 

St. Dominic � founder of the Order of Preachers � says, “The goal of the homily is to comfort the 

afflicted, and afflict the comfortable.”�

�

To get back to the ques�on of loving enemies, there is probably no more fraught ques-

�on than the two sides of the abor�on debate.  Each side claims a sense of moral superiority � 

which in turn helps each side demonize their counterparts.  When pro�life frames this ethically 

complex issue as a moral absolute, they rule out nego�a�on and moral compromise.  When pro�

choice frames abor�on as if it were a simple legal and medical issue with no moral dimension, 

they seem callous to the care of the unborn.�

�

The problem is, the abor�on debate over the past forty years has created polariza�on 

and mutual vilifica�on.  If you hate your enemies, there is no hope for unified a-en�on to other 

serious problems “such as runaway climate change and economic inequality, unchecked gun vio-

lence, the need for immigra�on reform, and a resurgence of racism in its many ugly 

forms” (Na�onal Catholic Reporter, February 2020, Vol. 56, No. 8, p. 20).�

�

Patrick Carolan and Brian McClaren in a current NCR editorial wrote that the abor�on 

debate is doing great harm both to our na�onal poli�cs and religious communi�es.  They call for 

a “New Genera�on Abor�on Debate.”  First, stop demonizing each other.  Pro�choice advocates 

do not hate babies, promote infan�cide, or think “the more the be-er” when it comes to abor-

�on.  And pro�lifers do not hate women or want to throw mothers in jail for seeking an abor�on.  

Such extremists may exist, but it is no longer sensible to frame the debate from the extremes.�

�

Second, acknowledge that there are more than two posi�ons on abor�on.  It is more 

accurate to say that there are five, with purists on either end of the spectrum, and three groups 

in the middle that account for the majority of opinions.  One group is against abor�on but does 

not want to criminalize it; a second group supports abor�on rights but would like to see abor�on 

rates reduced; and a third group sees blessings and problems on both sides.�

�

It seems that one challenge of loving one’s enemies is to drop the old “pro�life” and “pro

�choice” binary framework of the debate completely.  If life and choice are not mutually exclu-

sive, then in a mul�cultural society, people of faith can hold their own convic�ons about life and 

choice without feeling that others must live by them.�

�

The new shi@ for Catholics in the abor�on debate should be from making abor�on illegal 

to making abor�on less and less necessary.  The fact is that we can both reduce abor�ons and 

protect women from criminaliza�on and interference in their moral decisions.  We can champion 

care of the unborn while also suppor�ng mothers through increased educa�on, job opportuni-

�es, living wages, relief from abusive rela�onships, and adop�on services.  The good news is that 

abor�on rates are steadily declining.  Our challenge is to focus on the causes and condi�ons that 

lead to abor�on, and remedy them.�

�

One example of loving our enemies could be re�framing the abor�on debate.  The past 

40 years has shown that “us versus them” only deepens the divide between camps, and prevents 

trust and respect of others that rules out discussing other urgent social issues. �

 �

As elec�ons approach this year, Pope Francis says that responsible voters must consider 

the whole range of issues rather than only a poli�cian’s stand on a single issue like abor�on.  

“Some�mes you have to choose between a snake and a dragon,” the Pope says.  This means that 

responsible voters study the whole range of relevant issues, and vote for the poli�cian who best 

reflects your commitment to the common good.  �

�

In today’s Gospel, Jesus holds up an ideal for resolving conflict.  Jesus teaches the values 

of nonviolence, forgiveness and love of enemies.  As with the bea�tude of peacemaking, nonvio-

lence cannot dwell in the heart of cowards or uninformed people.  Jesus demonstrated with 

his own life choices, it takes real courage to love your enemies. �

Fr. Craig Boly, S.J.  �

Pastor�
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CHURCH PHONE�

 503�777�1491�

�

Pastor:  �

Craig Boly, SJ�

cboly@sipdx.org   ext.231�

�

Parochial Vicar:�

Dan Sullivan, SJ�

dsullivan@sipdx.org  ext.224�

�

�

Pastoral Administrator�

& Music:  Joseph Byrd   �

jbyrd@sipdx.org   ext.238�

�

Faith Forma0on/RCIA: �

Grace Byrd�

gbyrd@sipdx.org   ext.238�

�

Liturgy Coordinator: �

Dorothy Rollins  �

drollins@sipdx.org   ext.226�

�

Family Life:  �

Beth Schaller�

bschaller@sipdx.org ext.236�

�

Bus. Manager:  �

Ma7 Wangler�

mwangler@sipdx.org ext.237�

�

Bookkeeper:  �

Judy Simmons�

jsimmons@sipdx.org ext.222�

�

Office Manager: �

Pa7y Frangipani�

pfrangipani@sipdx.org 

office:  ext.221�

�

�

Facili0es Manager: �

Steve Scopelle0�

sscopelle�@sipdx.org ext.227�

�

�

�



Co�Chair:  James Nguyen�

james@dragonberryproduce.com�

�

Co�Chair: Joyce Keane�

Joyce.sipdx@gmail.com�

�

 Pastoral Council Members:�

Ma�hew Pearl�

mjmpearl@aol.com�

Genie Filipowcz�

genieflip@gmail.com �

Jeremy McKay�

michele.mckay@me.com �

Emily Gumper�

emilygumper@gmail.com �

Norman Williams�

jimtam7@gmail.com �

Abby Morales�

ahefer75@gmail.com �

Mike Moore Jr.�

 mike.moorejr@gmail.com �
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Today’s Readings:�

�

Seventh Sunday in �

Ordinary Time�

�

Levi#cus 19:1�2, 17�18 

15:15�20�

1 Corinthians 3:16�23�

Ma-hew 5:38�48�

�

�

Next Sunday’s �

Readings:�

�

First Sunday of Lent�

�

Genesis 2:7�9: 3:1�7�

Romans 5:12�19�

Ma-hew 4:1�11�

�

Preaching Next week�

Fr. Craig Boly, SJ�

AN INVITATION!!!  Hello neighboring 

schools, We would like to invite the staff 

and families of your school and parish to 

our annual skate night at Oaks Park Roller Ska�ng 

Rink. We have the rink to ourselves and would 

enjoy your presence in building the Catholic school 

community in SE Portland area.  Details are as fol-

lows:  Sunday, February 23rd 5:00 to 7:00 pm, 

$7/skater, Door prizes for students, Wear neon!�

�

W__kly R_[^ings www.us]]\.org/\i\l_/r_[^ings  

8AM Mass � L JC �

3PM �CYO �Gym �

5PM  P raye r  M in i s t r y �

6PM  S cou t s  Ca f é  &  gym �

6PM S I  pa ren t s �Brad le y  �

8AM Mass �Chur ch �

  �Adora t i on  t i l  6pm  �

3PM �CYO �Gym �

6PM Scou t s  � ca f e �

�

ASH  WEDNESDAY �

8AM Mass �Chur ch �

10AM S ta f f  mtg �

1 :00PM Schoo l  Ma s s  i n  

� chu r ch �

3PM �CYO �Gym �

6 :30PM O .A . �Brad ley �

7PM Mass �Chur ch �

TUESDAY Feb 25� WEDNESDAY Feb 26 �MONDAY Feb 24�

8AM Mass �Chur ch �

� Co f f e e  &  Donut s �

9AM Mom’s  g roup �d in i n g  �

9 :15AM 1 s t  Euch �Sch �

10 :30AM Mass �CLW i n    

� Xav i e r  &  B rad l ey  �

1 :30PM E l  Shadda i �

� Chur ch �

4PM Fami l y  o f  F a i t h �Ha l l �

6PM IGN ITE �Brad ley  rm �

7 :30PM Mass �Chur ch �

WINE  &  CHEES E �8 :30PM �

JVC  ~  Jo\ op_nings 

* * * * IGNITE i s Ton ight-F_\ru[ry 23 [t 6 :00PM  

Ash Wednesday �

February 26

th

 join us 

at   8AM �

1:00PM w/school �

& 7PM�

Outr_[]h 

St. Francis Dining Hall needs volunteers!  This outreach to the homeless is looking for groups of 

5�8 who will volunteer once or twice a month, preferably on the same day. Volunteers would 

serve meals and assist with cleanup. The hours are: � Mondays, Tuesdays, Wednesdays and 

Thursdays 4pm�6:30pm � Fridays 11:30am�2pm � Sundays 11am�2pm    If you’re interested, con-

tact Ma-hew Pearl at mjmpearl@aol.com.�

SUNDAY Feb 23, 2020�

†

Monday       Feb  24� Hickey�Knisley family�

Tuesday       Feb  25� Bona Ventura Oh �

Wednesday� Feb  26� ASH WEDNESDAY�

Thursday� Feb  27� Maura, Farley & Shannon King�

Friday� Feb  28� Jim Emig�

�� Completed the change out of the DVR and camera’s inside the church. �

�� Replaced and updated the old ven�la�on system with more efficient and quieter system. �

�� Added addi�onal security camera at the front door. �

�� Cleaned out, replaced stones and repaired pumps in the fountain.�

St Vincent de Paul  The St. Igna�us St. Vincent De Paul Conference welcomes new volunteer 

Roberta Schlecter! Roberta will assist in organizing the pantry and pre�pack for Saturday deliver-

ies. In today’s gospel, Jesus challenges us by saying: “You must be perfect as your heavenly Fa-

ther is perfect.” Giving is a way of growing into the Sacred Heart of Jesus. Here are two ways of 

giving: bring your food dona�ons on Sunday to church or make a cash dona�on the same way 

you �the. Thank you for your generosity!�

Jesuit Volunteer Corps (JVC) Northwest has two Job Openings:  The JV Program Coordinator 

(PC)  & The AmeriCorps Program Assistant Consider applying, or share with someone who'd be a 

good fit!�For applica�on packet, email JVC Northwest at info@jvcnorthwest.org with the job �tle in 

the subject. Or for more informa�on call Martha McElligo-� at (503) 335.8202 �

C[mpus C[r_  ~  M[int_n[n]_  ~  Chur]h 



SCHOOL PHONE�

 503�774�5533�

�

School Principal:�

Kelli Clark�

kclark@sipdx.org   ext.246�

�

School Secretary:�

Julie Frangipani�

jfrangipani@sipdx.org 

office:  ext.233�

8AM Mass � L JC �

12PM Ho l y  Week  P l an . �

3PM CYO �Ha l l �

3 :15PM G .  S cou t s �

Xav i e r  r oom �

7PM Ven tu re  c r ew �

� Xav i e r  r oom �

�

8AM Mass � L JC  �

3PM CYO �Ha l l �

�

�

�

�

SATURDAY Feb 29�FRIDAY Feb 28�

 

ST IGN@TIUS SCHOOL NEWS 

Marriage Enrichment 2019�2020 This year we will be using the Chris�an Fam-

ily Movement guide:  Our Marriage…A Work in Progress.  This method is based 

on the “Observe/Judge/Act” model developed by Cardinal Cardijin.  Our gath-

erings will include �me for partners to dialogue and for small group sharing. 

Make Conversa�on a Priority  Make Time for Your Marriage  Sunday, Mar. 15:  

The Business of Marriage (Money Management) Sunday, Jun. 7:  Energize Your Rela�onship  �

5:30�7:00 � Marriage Enrichment and childcare/open gym for 

children Loca�on:  Bradley Room (parish office)�

For more informa�on or to RSVP, email bschaller@sipdx.org�

SUNDAY Mar 1�

CONTACT US:�

St Igna0us School�

3330 SE 43rd Avenue �

Portland, OR 97206 �

school@sipdx.org�

www.sispdx.org�

� Ms. Clark con�nues to rest and recover a8er her surgery.  

Thank you for keeping her and the school community in your prayers 

during this �me.�

�

� Registra�on for next year was due on Valen�ne’s Day so we 

have a good idea of what our enrollment numbers are for next year.  

We s�ll have room in many of the younger grades, but Kindergarten 

looks like it will fill quickly.  If you know someone who is interested, 

have them call the school for a tour and an applica�on.�

�

� The school is preparing for the beginning of Lent with two important tradi�ons.  

The first is Shrove Tuesday, which is known as Pancake Day to students.  Mr. O’Brien and 

Ms. Schultheis lead this event and students come in to the cafeteria early for a simple 

pancake breakfast.  Our eighth graders, under the direc�on of Mrs. Wimer, are preparing 

our Ash Wednesday School Mass.  The eighth grade leaders will distribute ashes to their 

family group members.  This is a beau�ful tradi�on that eighth graders 

look forward to each year.  We hope you can join us at the Mass at 1:00 on 

February 26

th

.  �

�

Kathleen Downing�

Vice Principal�

F[mily Lif_     ~     Mom’s Group 

CYO �Ha l l �

9AM Women ’ s  r e t . � L JC �

3 :30PM Reconc i l i a t i on �

� Chur ch  ve s t i bu l e �

5PM Mass �Chur ch  �

�

�

�

�

�

A warm welcome �

to all our guests.�

We are so happy you are 

here  to celebrate with 

us!�

Are you new to �

St. Igna�us Parish?  �

Register by dropping a 

“Welcome” card in the 

offering basket with your 

informa�on, or visit �

us online at �

hFp://www.sipdx.org�

please visit our website 

at:�

www.sipdx.org�

The Link is below the �

Pastor’s  welcome video�

THURSDAY Feb 27�

8AM Mass �Chur ch �

� Co f f e e  &  Donut s �

9AM Dad ’ s  g roup �d in ing  �

9AM P raye r  M in . �Ves t i bu l e �

9 :15AM 1 s t  Euch �Sch �

10 :30AM Mas s �CLW in    

� Xav i e r  &  B rad l ey �

10 :30AM RC IA@Mass �

12PM Pa s to ra l  Coun c i l  �

1 :30PM E l  Shadda i �Chu r ch �

4PM Mar r i a ge  P rep �

7 :30PM Mass �Chur ch �

F[mily Lif_     ~     M[rri[g_ Enri]hm_nt 

Mom’s Group 2020 Lenten Book Study In the Midst of Chaos:  Paren�ng Children as Spiritual 

Prac�ce by Bonnie J. Miller�McLemore.  She ques�ons conven�onal percep�ons that spiritual 

prac�ces require silence, solitude, and uninterrupted prayer and that assume a life unburdened 

by care of others. She is both honest about the difficul�es and a-en�ve to the blessings present in 

everyday life and demonstrates that the life of faith encompasses children and the adults who 

care for them.  Miller�McLemore explores how parents might use seven daily prac�ces, such as 

play, reading, chores, and saying goodbye or goodnight as rich opportuni�es to shape both parent 

and child morally and spiritually. Mee�ngs:  Sundays during Lent from 9:15�10:15 a.m. in the par-

ish office.  Join us to reflect on the themes each week.  Purchase of the book 

is op�onal and done individually online.  All are welcome!�



Meet our 2020 Novena of Grace presenters:�

��

Fr. Mike Weiler grew up in the Santa Clara Valley 

of California, when the main product was apricots 

and prunes, rather than silicon. He met the Jesuits 

in high school at Bellarmine High in San Jose and 

entered the Jesuits a8er three years at the Santa 

Cruz campus of the University of California. Or-

dained in 1988, he spent a year in La#n America 

before being assigned to Dolores Mission Parish in 

Los Angeles.� A8er a few years of graduate school, 

he worked as a staff psychologist at Santa Clara 

University. In 2005 he became novice director for 

the then California Province of the Jesuits, and in 

2011, provincial superior for the same province. 

He is presently assigned right next door with the 

Jesuit Ter#anship program that prepares Jesuits 

to profess their 

final vows.�

��

Sara Salzwedel, 

originally from 

California, did 

her undergrad-

uate studies in 

Social Sciences 

at Cal Poly 

State University. A8er gradua#ng, she fell in love 

with Igna#an Spirituality while serving in�the Jesu-

it Volunteer Corps as a youth minister. Feeling a 

call to ministry, she pursued a Masters in Divinity 

at the Jesuit School of Theology in Berkeley. Since 

gradua#on, she has found deep reward teaching 

scripture to high school students and presently 

serves as Theology Teacher at Jesuit High School 

in Beaverton, Oregon.�

��

Come share in the wisdom of their life stories, as 

they lead us through this year’s Novena of Grace: 

“Something Greater Awaits Us,” March 4�12, 

2020.� �

Novena Masses daily: �

8 am & 7 pm weekdays �

8 am & 5 pm Saturday �

8 & 10:30 am & 7:30 pm Sunday�

50 parishioners showed up to roll meatballs!! �

On Feb. 14th the crew below rolled more than 

10,000 meatballs for our Italian Dinner!  �

THANK YOU, THANK YOU, THANK YOU!!!�

Seeking help for this year’s Novena of Grace!�

Something Greater Awaits Us: March 4�12�

Needed: lectors, sacristans, and Eucharis�c ministers, espe-

cially for our 7pm Novena Masses.  Please see Joseph Byrd 

jbyrd@sipdx.org if you can help us during these wonderful 

NOVEN@ OF GR@CE 

Nov_n[ of Gr[]_ 
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Contact Kjirsten Finnegan to place an ad today! 
kfinnegan@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x2659

Hardware, Tools & Feed
Garden Supplies

Traeger Grill Parts
6089 SE Johnson Creek Blvd.

503-775-6767
PEGGY CASSINELLI
TONY CASSINELLI

FEED & HARDWARE

Jan Ferguson-Bresee
Principal Broker

Parishioner

503-318-5503
www.fergiebrealty.com
janfergieb@gmail.com

New Systems
Repair All Brands

PCs, MACs
Laptops, Tablets
Network Servers

Software, Wireless
On-Site Configuration

Remote Monitoring
24/7 Service

TM Computer
Systems, Inc.

Since 1977

503-232-1084
2411 SE 49th Portland, OR 97206

TMOFFICE@TMCSI.COM

503.281.1238
www.clowroofing.com

CCB#40364

Serving Portland’s Roofing 
Needs Since 1922!

BOOKKEEPING
& INCOME TAX
503.286.1561

Jim Schaller
St. Ignatius Parishioner

4535 SE Woodstock Blvd.         LTC#: 32689-C  4535 SE Woodstock Blvd.   

BOOKKEEPING
& INCOME TAX
503.286.1561

Jim Schaller  
St. Ignatius Parishioner

LTC#:32689-C

(503) 257-7946
Memory Care

7617 SE Main St, Portland OR 97215

Hard to say ...
easy to work with!

503.281.0752
www.anctilheating-cooling.com

503-866-7073
portlandplumberbob.com

CCB# 207967

WHOLESALE:
16797 S.E. 130th Ave., 

Clackamas, OR
503-905-4500

RETAIL: 3380 S.E. Powell
503-233-4891

503-257-7000
www.theheatingspecialist.com

Furnaces • Boilers • Heat Pumps • Air Conditioners • Water Heaters

Mention this ad for 

$50 Off Repair

$100 Off New Equipment 

CCB 56628

    Hospice
Compassionate,

individualized care
focusing on quality of life. 

503-215-CARE (2273)
www.providence.org/hospice

 

Villa St. 
Margaret 

Our Village, Your Home  
Faith Based Independent Senior Living 

New Year, New Home Move In Special!   

  971-400-6912  3825 SE 80th Ave Portland, OR 97206  

Our Village, Your Home
No Waiting List

Affordable 1-bedroom & 2-bedroom 
apartments available

971-400-6912  3825 SE 80th Ave Portland, OR 97206

Wills • Trusts • Probate
Estate Planning 
Personal Injury 
503-788-7050

www.dorchucklaw.com
4932 SE Woodstock

LAW OFFICE OF 
JOANNA DORCHUCK

503-659-1350  ♦  ccpdxor.com
CATHOLIC CHURCH OWNED & OPERATED
In-Home & Parish Based Arrangements Available

503-659-1350          
In-Home & Parish Based Arrangements Available

CATHOLIC CHURCH OWNED & OPERATED
ccpdxor.com

503-227-2641 • www.detemple.com
PLUMBING  – HEATING  

AIR CONDITIONING  – BOILERS

John J. O’Hara
Attorney at Law

“Serving local Parishioners for over 40 years”
Personal Injury & Accidents

Wills  Trusts Estates  
(503) 255-8795
850 NE 122nd Ave.

ohara@warrenallen.com

• Property Management
• Residential • Commercial

jamesrealestateteam.com
503-858-0234

James Q Pham, Real Estate Broker


